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First Quarter
January 1, 2020 – March 31, 2020

New Registrants
Between January 1 and March 31, a total of 66 new participants registered for Smart Trips. The previous
quarter (October 1 – December 31) saw 39 new participants.

Participation
112 commuters logged at least one carpool or vanpool commute (either as a driver or a passenger) during the
quarter versus 98 in the previous quarter. (For statistics on other alternative modes of transportation, please see
the Comprehensive Progress Report.) The number of those making enough carpooling and vanpooling Smart
Trips to qualify for gift cards was 59. Last year at this time, 86 commuters qualified for prizes by carpooling or
vanpooling at least once a week.
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This graphic illustrates the number of participants and qualifiers during the first quarter of 2019,
the fourth quarter of 2019 and the first quarter of 2020.

Employers and Community Outreach
During this quarter, our Program Coordinator was involved at the following events within Smart Trips’ service
area:
January: City of Knoxville and Knox County Bi-weekly Orientations, Loudon County Chamber Business
After Hours, Blount County Chamber Coffee, East Tennessee Wellness Roundtable, Pellissippi State
Community College – Hardin Valley Campus Transportation Fair
February: City of Knoxville and Knox County Bi-weekly Orientations, Loudon County Chamber Business
After Hours, Blount County Chamber Coffee, Y-12 Ridematching Event, Y-12 Environmental Officers
Meeting, Y-12 Building Managers Meeting, Bike Walk Knoxville Advisory Meeting
March: City of Knoxville and Knox County Bi-weekly Orientations, Loudon County Chamber Business
After Hours, Blount County Chamber Coffee, Pellissippi State Community College – Magnolia Ave
Campus Transportation Fair, University of Tennessee Safe Spring Break Fair

Marketing
Newsletter
Smart Trips continues to publish a monthly e-newsletter for all participants and ETCs. The newsletter contains
employer rankings, articles about sustainable transportation, tips on how to make commuters’ smart trips
“smarter” and provides updates about upcoming events and promotions. Participants are automatically signed
up for the newsletter when they register and can unsubscribe at any time. Smart Trips also mailed out monthly
welcome letters to new users.

Google Analytics
Smart Trips has seen an increase in foot
traffic to the program’s website by 48.0%
during the 1st quarter of 2020. The increase
in traffic can be attributed to specific
Facebook and Instagram ads created to
encourage website visits. The bounce rate
remains high but decreased by 3.1% versus
the previous quarter. The high bounce rate
could signify that the site’s entrance pages
are potentially not relevant to the users that
visited the page during that time. The high
bounce rate could also signify that the
structure of the Facebook ads and/or the
website need to be revisited.
Smart Trips will continue to address these
issues in 2020.

Graphic shows Smart Trips' website performance during from January 1 to March 31,
2020.

Social Media
Facebook – Likes gained, Reach and Impressions, Engagements, Clicks, Top Performing Content
There was a total of 731 fans as of March 31, 2020. On March 31, 2019, there were 672 likes. Smart Trips had
56 posts with 440 engagements and 68 clicks.

This graphic illustrates the number of Facebook fans from January 1, 2020 to March 31, 2020.

Instagram - Followers gained, Impressions, Engagements, Clicks, Top Performing Content
From January 1 to March 31, 2020, Smart Trips had 48 posts added to Instagram with 551 post engagements
and 390 new followers.

This graphic illustrates the number of Instagram followers from January 1, 2020 to March 31, 2020.

Twitter – Followers gained, Impressions, Engagements, Link Clicks
From January 1 to March 31, 2020, Smart Trips posted 58 Tweets with 51 engagements. The program’s Twitter
account also had 38 post likes, 12 retweets, 1 comment, and 8 new followers during that time.

This graphic illustrates the number of Instagram followers from January 1, 2020 to March 31, 2020.

This graphic illustrates all Facebook and Instagram ads activity from January 1,
2020 to March 31, 2020.

Designsensory Marketing Partnership
Smart Trips has partnered with Designsensory to design a marketing plan that will build a foundation for growth
in 2020. The following steps were taken during the 1st quarter to develop the plan:

Brand Identity and Refinement
A determination was made regarding the extent of updates and refinements to Smart Trips’ visual identity
including logo. A creative direction and design were agreed upon.

Creative Asset Development
Designsensory developed a full library of photo and video assets that will populate future social media posts,
emails, display ads and other ad placements. Designsensory also created updated print and digital materials.

Email Strategy
Designsensory developed a strategic email workflow to nurture Smart Trips’ database from signup, to welcome
email, and onto regular, relevant communication. Designsensory also scrubbed current email list to ensure
continued viability of the list.

Social Media Strategy
Designsensory developed a monthly social media content calendar to support overall marketing efforts.

Public Relations & Partner Engagement
Designsensory developed and executed a strategic public relations plan to garner earned media attention for
Smart Trips to instill the program as a regular fixture in local news stories. Designsensory’s public relations team
also provided support for continued engagement with employers and community partners.

Events & Activations
Designsensory’s experiential and influencer marketing team planned on-site events with community partners to
facilitate public installations that will create media attention, strengthen partner relationships and garner public
interest and social buzz.

Emissions Summary
Stats for First Quarter 2020 (January 1 – March 31)

Stats for Fourth Quarter 2019 (October 1 – December 31)

Stats for Third Quarter 2019 (July 1 – September 30)

Stats for Second Quarter 2019 (April 1 – June 30)

Stats for First Quarter 2019 (January 1 – March 31)

